Community Worship

Thursday, September 17, 2015

Davis Chapel
Gathering
Welcome & Call to Worship
Angel Lee (MDiv ’17)
*Song: “Leaning on the Everlasting Arms”

Centering
Invocation
Paul Chambers (MDiv ’18)

Proclaiming
Scripture: Amos 5:21-24
Dr. Neal Walls
*Song: “Bless the Lord”
Lift Every Voice
Rev. C. Anthony Jones, Jr.

Sermon

Responding
Communion
Rev. C. Anthony Jones, Jr.
Amanda Kerr (MDiv ’18)
Michelle Butler (MDiv ’16)
Jasmyn Graham (MDiv ‘16)

Communion Song: “The Blood Will Never Lose Its Power”

Sending
*Song: “I Want Jesus To Walk With Me”

Benediction
Rev. C. Anthony Jones, Jr.

* Please stand in body and/or spirit.
The Blood Will Never Lose Its Power

Through the blood of the eternal covenant — Hebrews 13:20 NIV

1. The blood that Jesus shed for me,
   Way back on Calvary;
The blood that gives me strength from day to day,
   It will never lose its power.

2. It soothes my doubts and calms my fears,
   And it dries all my tears;
The blood that gives me strength from day to day,
   It will reach to the highest mountain.

   It flows to the lowest valley.
   The blood that gives me strength from day to day,
   It will never lose its power.

   Through the blood of the eternal covenant.
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1. What a fellowship, what a joy divine,
   leaning on the everlasting arms; what a blessedness,
   leaning on the everlasting arms; what a peace is mine,
   growing from day to day, leaning on the everlasting arms.

2. O how sweet to walk in this pilgrim way,
   leaning on the everlasting arms; O how bright the path
   with my Lord so near,
   leaning, leaning, safe and secure from all alarms;

3. What have I to dread, what have I to fear,
   leaning on the everlasting arms? I have blessed peace
   what a peace is mine,
   leaning, leaning, leaning on the everlasting arms.

Refrain

Leaning, leaning, safe and secure from all alarms;
leaning, leaning, leaning on the everlasting arms.

Hymnary.org
I Want Jesus To Walk With Me

1 I want Jesus to walk with me. I want Jesus to walk with me.
2 In my trials, Lord, walk with me. In my trials, Lord, walk with me.
3 When I'm in trouble, Lord, walk with me. When I'm in trouble, Lord, walk with me.

Jesus to walk with me. All along my pilgrim journey, Lord, I want Jesus to walk with me.
When my heart is almost breaking, Lord, I want Jesus to walk with me.
When my head is bowed in sorrow, Lord, I want Jesus to walk with me.

Text and music: African-American spiritual.

I Want Jesus to Walk With Me (Sojourner)
Notes for Today’s Worship

About the Worship Leader
Rev. C. Anthony Jones, Jr was born in Clinton, North Carolina and reared in Charlotte, North Carolina. He is the proud son of Dr. Clifford and C. Brenda Jones, and proud brother of Michelle, Alexa, and Renee. For almost ten years, he has been the Senior Servant of United Cornerstone Missionary Baptist Church in Winston Salem, North Carolina.

Worship
Today’s worship service was planned by Kenneth Pettigrew (MDiv ’16) and Brenden Kee (MDiv ’18)

The altar design was created by Andria Williamson (MDiv ‘17)

Communion will be celebrated by intinction today. You will be given or you may receive bread and may choose to dip it in the wine or grape juice.

Bread is Gluten Free and baked by Monica Banks (MDiv ’17).

Wine and grape juice are present in both chalices. Wine will be present on the side of the chalice inscribed with a “W”. It is on the lesser filled side of the chalice. Grape Juice will be on the side of the chalice inscribed with a “J”. It is the more filled side of the chalice.

Cover Image: https://olsenartnews.files.wordpress.com/2015/02/waterfall-canyon-detail.jpg?w=590

Worship Committee Members
For feedback, suggestions, or offers to participate in worship, please contact a member of the worship committee:

Lindsey Altvater
Anna Fleig
Christine Hargraves
Emily Hedrick
Brian Hollingsworth
Brenden Kee
Demi McCoy
Ken Pettigrew
Daniel Potter
Daniel Reese
Andria Williamson

Help make the Earth a much healthier planet simply by saving paper. View this bulletin and previous versions online, using your mobile or tablet device, at www.divinity.wfu.edu/worship.